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The degree of structural complexity of an aquatic habitat is
an important proximate factor for its attractiveness to fish.
Structural complexity of habitats has been shown to signifi-
cantly affect the temporal-spatial distribution of fish (Bohn-
sack and Sutherland 1985; Crowder and Cooper 1982; Fischer
2000, 2004), their somatic growth and survival (Johnson et al.
1988; Persson and Eklöv 1995), as well as the individual for-
aging efficiency and capture rate both of prey and predator
fish (Manatunge et al. 2000; Priyadarshana et al. 2001; Weaver
et al. 1997).
Besides these direct effects on individual organisms, habitat
structure is also known to increase spawning success and food
availability (Kuznetsov 1970), improve egg survival (Welcomme
and Cowx 1998), and increase the density of lower trophic level
organisms, thus improving food availability and composition
(Crowder and Cooper 1982; Diehl and Kornijow 1998).
Although the importance of habitat complexity for aquatic
communities is unquestionable, quantitative assessments of
the attractiveness of different levels of habitat complexity are
difficult to conduct. This is mainly because sampling complex
structures is challenging. When using classical net-based sam-
pling gears, such as gill-nets or fyke-nets, in structurally com-
plex habitats, the risk of gear damage, or even gear loss, is high.
In contrast, when adequate sampling techniques are available,
such as enclosure nets or pop-up nets (Larson and Johnson
1986), sampling structurally complex habitats is often time-
consuming and leads to a low number of samples per time
unit, and therefore, lower significance. Furthermore, most
enclosure or pop-up net devices rely on the removal of the
entire structure to sample its associated fish community and
are thus highly destructive.
Other, nondestructive assessment methods such as SCUBA
counting (Basset 1994; Johnson and Lynch 1992; Rogers and
Bergersen 1999) fish telemetry, even though less invasive, are rel-
atively time-consuming and provide only temporally or numeri-
cally restricted data. Due to these limitations, these methods
often provide inconsistent results due to individual gear-specific
peculiarities and restrictions, especially with regard to the tempo-
ral use of a certain habitat structure (Larson and Johnson 1986).
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Abstract
In contrast to terrestrial ecology, three-dimensional (3-D) imaging technology is not well established as a
method for studying species-habitat interactions in aquatic ecology. In this study, we used a semi-portable, digital,
3-D underwater observatory designed for long-term exposure in shallow water habitats to assess fish-habitat inter-
actions to artificial structures of different complexity. The observatory was mounted on a cable-car system and was
moved along a 50 m transect parallel to five artificial structures of different complexity and one control site. The
optical unit took high-resolution digital images, in pairs, from each structure and the control site at a frequency
of 30 min over 24 h and was then moved remotely to the next structure. The system was operated for 2 mo with-
out being recovered and took a total of 2160 stereoscopic image pairs. The system proved highly valuable in assess-
ing small-scale temporal patterns in fish-habitat interactions, as well as changes in habitat preferences of fish over
the diel cycle. Such small-scale temporal and spatial patterns are important for a detailed understanding of species-
habitat interactions, not only in fish but also in most aquatic macro-organisms. Nevertheless, such patterns can
hardly be assessed using classical sampling devices due to labor and animal protection restrictions. However, the
possibility of a significant increase in quantity of sampling through the use of remote imaging technology is
accompanied by a significant increase in labor costs for image analysis. Therefore, further progress in semi- and
fully automated systems for image analysis is needed, including 3-D imaging tools, for ecological studies.
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In a recent study on the problems of sampling complex
habitats, Pratt and colleagues (2005) discussed the use of
advanced, in situ imaging techniques, and corresponding
image sampling protocols, for the assessment of habitat-fish
relationships in structurally complex habitats. In the critical
discussion of this study, the authors addressed the fact that it
is often not possible to resolve species-habitat relationships at
a sufficiently fine scale to adequately address the temporal-
spatial factors in fish-habitat relationships, even when using
state-of-the-art underwater video technology. Pratt and col-
leagues (2005) blamed this on the comparatively restricted
field of view of most video camera systems, too short filming
durations, or the low number of freeze-frame sub-samples
taken in most studies. These limiting factors, especially of
diver-operated in situ imaging technologies, often lead to
extremely high variability in organism counts per frame with
too many zero counts, especially when the target organisms
are mobile. This leads to a dramatic loss of statistical power in
the subsequent data analysis.
Due to the above limitations of sampling frequency
within a certain time period on the one side and a suffi-
ciently long survey duration on the other side, we developed
a low-cost, portable three-dimensional (3-D) underwater
observatory (subsequently called “RemOS-1 = Remote Opti-
cal System 1”) to overcome these restrictions. Our main
objectives for this system were for it (i) to be comparatively
lightweight and easy to expose, especially in shallow water
habitats, (ii) to be robust enough to withstand “normal”
wind- or ship-induced hydrodynamic action in shallow
water areas so it could be exposed for a (theoretically) unre-
stricted period, and (iii) to be fully controlled by a land-
based control site via underwater cable and W-LAN technol-
ogy to assess and process the taken 3-D images online
without recovering the system from the water. Because sam-
pling frequency (stereoscopic image pairs) would be signifi-
cantly increased by the use of this system, we developed a
simple and easy-to-use image analysis tool for analyzing the
underwater 3-D image pairs produced by this system.
The system is able to take high resolution stereo digital
photographs (up to 7 Million pixels) at a frequency of up to
one stereo-pair per two minutes over 24 h at a maximum dis-
tance of about 1000 m from a land-based control unit. This
image frequency and shoreline distance was determined to be
sufficient for our application and easily realized within the
options of standard cable data-transmission technology
(RS424). Higher image frequencies as well as longer transmis-
sion distances to the shoreline would have been possible by
using a fiber-optic cable connection providing greater band-
width. However, because one goal of the project was to
develop a straightforward, easy-to-use, and affordable system,
and because we did not see a basic necessity for a higher band-
width or image frequency for our scientific question, we
renounced the implementation of fiber-optic transmission
technology at this state of the project.
To assess the applicability of this observatory system for the
analysis of fish-habitat relationships in shallow water habitats,
we set up five artificial structures of different complexity in
the littoral zone of Lake Constance, Germany at about 100 m
from land in 2.5 m water depth. We then continuously assessed
the associated fish community throughout 24 h for 1.5 mo by
stereo photography. To achieve this, the observatory was
exposed for 24 h in front of one structure and took stereo-
scopic image pairs every 30 min. The observatory was then
automatically moved to the next structure by an underwater
cable-car system, and again it took stereoscopic image pairs
every 30 min for 24 h, and so on. Based on these 48 stereo
image pairs per 24 h, the fish community associated with the
different structures was analyzed with respect to fish species
composition, fish density per m3, length-frequency distribu-
tion, and the main swimming direction of the fish. For the lat-
ter analysis, we used four categories: “swimming toward the
pelagic zone,” “swimming toward the littoral zone,” “swim-
ming parallel to the shoreline, lefthand (looking toward the
shoreline),” “swimming parallel to the shoreline, righthand
(looking toward the shoreline).”
Based on this data, we discuss the usability, advantages, and
possible further progress in the use of this low-cost, in situ
remote optic observatory technology to assess habitat–com-
munity relationships in complex shallow water habitats.
Materials and procedures
Artificial structures—All artificial structures used in the study
had an identical base structure (Fig. 1a): a central vertical 1 m
long polyethylene (PE) pillar (∅ 60 mm), which was fixed by
a 0.8 m tent-peg–like steel rod in the sediment and held verti-
cal by a small overhead floating device of about 0.2 kg buoy-
ancy. Circles of 12, 8, and 4 identical PE rods (each 40 cm
long, ∅ 4 mm) subsequently called 1/1, 1/2, and 1/3 density,
were mounted on the central PE tube (Fig. 1b) at a longitudi-
nal distance of 100 mm (Fig. 1a). This allowed for defined
increasing complexity of the structures while keeping the base
design of each observatory identical. Additionally, one “over-
head shading” structure was provided by a single PE plate (80
× 80 cm), floating 100 cm from the bottom, to analyze the
effects of “only overhead cover,” and finally, a 50 × 50 cm base
dimension patch of submerged aquatic vegetation (Potamoge-
ton perfoliatus), collected from a nearby naturally growing
patch, was used as natural structure. As a control site, an
empty area without any structures was marked with a tent
peg. Therefore, five different structures and one control site
were used in the experiment.
All structures were installed 3 weeks prior to the start of the
data acquisition proper parallel to the shoreline at about 100 m
offshore, in 2.5 m water depth, close to the transition zone
between the littoral and the adjacent slope area. The distance
between the individual structures was 5 m, and the location of
each along the transect was chosen randomly using a six-sided
dice. The sediment in this area was homogenous and com-
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posed of sand and clay with low sediment structure at all sites.
The underwater observatory—The stereo-optical unit consists
of 2-digital consumer cameras (CANON Power-Shot G6, image
sensor type 1/1.8-inch CCD, effective pixel 7.1 Mio.) with
additional wide converter (CANON WC-DC58N conversion
factor 0.7). The actual focal length of the camera system is
5.0 mm. Both cameras were mounted in a watertight housing
of stainless steel (Fig. 2), which was connected to a land-based
control site via a 200 m long (max. 1000 m) underwater cable.
Within the housing, the cameras are placed side by side on a
rack at a horizontal distance of 120 mm. A specifically
designed microprocessor board in the housing allows simulta-
neous triggering of both cameras as well as downloading of
both pictures sequentially to an external storage medium at
the land-based control unit.
Camera settings—The focus mode of each camera is set to
“manual” to avoid problems with auto-focus adjustments
especially at night. In this study, the system was focused on a
target distance of 1.5 m where a picture overlap of 83% was
reached.
The aperture and exposure time of both cameras is set to
“automatic mode.” Because pictures are taken continuously
over 24 h, a TTL flash (CANON Speed light 550X, “TTL oper-
ation mode”) was connected to the right camera. This flash
was set to forced mode to ensure identical illumination con-
ditions for all images over the diel cycle. This set-up significantly
facilitates the subsequent analysis of the stereo image pairs
due to a constant image exposure.
To allow exact synchronization of the two cameras (an
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Fig. 1. The experimental set-up. (a) Artificial structure (1/3 density) with four PE rods (40 cm long) arranged circular to the central rod at longitudinal
distances of 10 cm, (b) circular arrangement of the PE rods. Density 1/1 = solid and dashed rods, density 1/2 = solid and dotted rods, density 1/3 = solid
rods only, (c) in situ arrangement of the experimental set-up. The three structures at 1/3, 1/1, and 1/2 density are arranged from left to right followed
by P. perfoliatus (not shown), shading and control structures. (indicated by an arrow to the right and the +3 (structure) sign (for a detailed description
of the five and control structures, see text). The field of optical overlap of the 2-digital photo cameras is indicated as the lightly shaded area. The orien-
tation of the optical perspective of the system is shown in degrees with 0° looking parallel to the shoreline to the right.
Fig. 2. An annotated photograph showing the major components of the
RemOs1 underwater observatory: (a) watertight housing, (b) flash hous-
ing (the second flash housing shown on the left [bopt] is for an optional
second flash light), (c) wheel-balls (deep-sea buoyancy balls), (d) battery-
pack, (e) Web-cam housing, (f) temperature and light sensor housing.
indispensable prerequisite for an exact stereoscopic image
analysis of moving objects), a software time-shift option is
included in the microprocessor board, allowing the shift of
trigger signal for the left camera in 1 ms steps. To exactly syn-
chronize both cameras, the trigger signal for the left camera is
temporally shifted relative to the right camera until both
images are correctly exposed. Because in TTL operation mode,
image exposure is fully controlled by the intensity and dura-
tion of (in our system) a single flash illumination phase and
not by the duration of the opening phase of the aperture of
the camera, a full synchronization of the left (nonflashing)
camera and the right (flashing) camera is ensured when both
images are correctly exposed. Only then is it certain that the
single and comparatively short flash illumination phase (<1 ms)
triggered by the right camera is placed temporally correctly in
the approximately 10 ms lasting shutter opening phases of
both cameras. With the above-described camera and flash
light settings, less than 2% of the stereo image pairs taken over
the entire experimental period were incorrectly exposed and
rejected from further analysis. This happened mainly due to
yet unknown system failures when, e.g., one camera could not
be activated at all or got hung up during the camera accelera-
tion process prior to image acquisition. Because both cameras
are completely shut down and powered off after each image
acquisition, these exceptional system failures are overcome at
the next activation phase.
The underwater unit of the observatory is connected by a
standard polyvinyl chloride [PVC] cable (16 × 1.5 mm PVC) to
a land-based, autonomous, control computer (consumer per-
sonal computer with Microsoft Windows 2000 operating sys-
tem installed in a watertight 40 × 60 × 30 aluminum box on
the shoreline). The cable connection is used for (i) power sup-
ply to the underwater unit (24 V direct current) and (ii) for
data transfer between the underwater unit and the land-based
control unit via an RS424 protocol. Additionally, the shoreline-
based control unit is connected via standard WLAN technol-
ogy to the Limnological Institute of the University of Kon-
stanz (distance about 2 km) and can be remotely accessed by
the consumer remote-control software, Carbon Copy Vers.
5.60 (Altris 2001). This configuration allows for continuous
operation and remote maintenance of both the land-based
control unit and the underwater unit without further field
handling. Furthermore, it allows an online download, image
control, and quality adjustment of the pictures, as well as for
a regular backup of the images to avoid data loss in case of a
system breakdown. The latter happened twice during the
study period, once because a hacker broke into the system and
caused severe software damage, and a second time because of
a breakdown in the underwater energy supply, which is
designed to operate the system for about 6 h without any
external power supply.
The routine power consumption of the entire underwater
unit is about 600 mA. During image acquisition and data
transfer, the power consumption is increased to about 900 mA.
A pick-load of up to 1.4 A is reached for about 15 s after flash
illumination, when the condenser of the flash has to be
recharged.
Data acquisition—To sequentially assess the fish assem-
blages associated with the different structures, the system was
moved every 24 h to another (randomly selected) structure
(Fig. 1c). This was done by a remotely controlled underwater
cable-car transportation system by which the underwater unit
could be freely moved along a 50 m transect parallel to the
structures. The exact positioning of the stereo-unit in front of
a certain structure was done manually, using an integrated
video system (Fig. 2e), that allows an online view of the opti-
cal perspective of the stereo-photo cameras from a central con-
trol unit at the Limnological Institute by remote access. The
entire system (the stereo-optical unit and the cable car trans-
portation system) was installed 10 days before the assessment
itself started.
This sampling design allowed us to assess each structure and
the control site every seventh day. The assessment itself was
run for a total of 2 mo from 10 August 2004 to 6 October 2004,
yielding a total of eight 24-h sampling days per structure, with
6 d intervals between two consecutive 24-h observations.
In addition to the stereo-optical unit, the underwater unit
was equipped with sensors for temperature and light (temp.: ±
0.1°C; light: ± 0.01 log lum x m2) with a sampling frequency
of once per minute over 24 h (Fig. 2f).
Calibration of the 3-D optic—To assess the accuracy and pre-
cision (Kellner et al. 2004) of the optical system in terms of
size measurements, calibration experiments were carried out
according to the established procedures of analog stereo pho-
tography (Cook 1986; Klimley 1980; Rebikoff 1984).
To assess measurement accuracy (deviation between the
measured size of an object and its real size), objects of known
length were exposed in the water, in front of the stereo cam-
era system at distances of 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250 cm in
four orientations: parallel to the optical chip plane (0°), with
inclination angles of 30° and 60° from the chip plane, and per-
pendicular to the chip plane (inclination angle 90°, parallel to
the optical axis). Within each of these orientations, the object
was adjusted to four different positions, 0° (horizontal), 30°,
60°, and 90° (vertical). By this method, 36 accuracy mea-
surements was performed for one camera-object distance.
To determine the measurement precision (the system
related measurement variation of the accuracy), each accuracy
estimate was done ten times in sequence. The variation of
these measurements were then calculated as coefficient of vari-
ation of the accuracy and reflect the precision of the system.
In contrast to analog stereoscopic photography, where the
parallelism of the two optical axes of a pair of cameras has to be
estimated by calibration pictures of an object at infinity (Cook
1986; Klimley 1980; Rebikoff 1984) and later corrected during
image processing, in digital photography this can be done prior
to the measurements by adjusting the two cameras on the
mounting rack to an object at infinity. To do this in the system
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used here, the two cameras were mounted in the housing on
two separate platforms, that could be adjusted by micrometer-
screws until each camera provided a picture in which an object
at infinity is located at the identical position in terms of pixel
distance from the upper and left edges of the image. Performing
this camera adjustment before measurements meant that post-
measurement correction for non-parallelism of the two optical
axes of the stereo cameras, a procedure that makes quantitative
3-D image analysis with analog systems more complicated
(Boisclair 1991), becomes redundant.
Image analysis—To analyze the digital stereoscopic image
pairs, the software package “RemSoft1” was developed in C++ at
the University of Konstanz, Department of Technical Engineer-
ing. Using the stereo calculation algorithms of Klimley (1980),
we adapted the algorithm for digital image analysis to give a
pixel-based determination of the x and y coordinates of an iden-
tical object on both pictures of a digital stereoscopic pair of
identical size. For object measurement, a pair of stereo images is
loaded into the program in two separate frames, between which
one can easily switch by pressing a previously assigned control
key. An object (e.g., fish length) is then measured by first click-
ing with the mouse pointer on the tip of the fish’s head and
then at the desired measuring point for its length on the left
image (e.g., fork length measuring point on the caudal fin), and
then on the tip of the same fish’s head and length measuring
point on the right image. The software then automatically asks
for the fish species measured, calculates the length and its ori-
entation in the horizontal plane in 1° steps counterclockwise
from the optical axis, which is here assigned to 90°.
During this study, the software package did not enforce
epipolar constraint technology for improved position sensing
on the two images. However, this software enhancement is in
progress for the next software release.
The software stores all the data, including the pixel-based x
and y coordinates of the objects in the two pictures, in a tab-
delimited ASCII worksheet, together with the filenames of the
stereoscopic pair of pictures, the name of the measured object
(e.g., fish species) and additional comments. This allows for
further subsequent object analysis, e.g., the absolute distances
of the fish to each other within a shoal and further distance
related measurements. The software is designed for the oper-
ating system Microsoft Windows and is available upon request
from the authors.
Assessment
System calibration—The calibration revealed an increased
accuracy error (deviation between the measured and the real
size of an object) with increased camera–object distance (Fig. 3).
The system generally tends to underestimate the real length of
an object with a maximal error of –4.7% (the measured size is
4.7% smaller than the real size) at a camera–object distance of
170 cm. At the target distance of 150 cm used in this experi-
ment, the accuracy error was –4.58% with precision (coeffi-
cient of variation of accuracy error) of 15.9%.
Besides camera–object distance, the accuracy of the system
(Kellner et al. 2004) is also influenced by the actual size of the
object itself. Figure 4 shows the accuracy error of objects of increas-
ing size at a fixed camera-object distance of 150 cm. The accuracy
error of the system is minimal for object sizes of about 60 mm
(measurement error 0%) and deteriorates to a maximum of 3.4%
for objects of 40 mm size and to –5.6% for objects of 300 mm.
A further accuracy error that must be considered in 3-D
optics occurs when an object is not parallel to the horizontal
plane but turns toward a vertical orientation. Figure 5 shows
the accuracy error for an object of 80 mm length at increasing
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Fig. 3. Accuracy values (percent deviation between the measured size of
an object and its actual size [= 100%]) with increasing camera-object dis-
tance. Shown are mean values (connected by spline interpolation) with
error bars based on 10 replicate measurements per distance. The error
bars indicate the precision of the accuracy estimates and are calculated as
coefficient of variation of the each accuracy value (n = 10).
Fig. 4. Accuracy values (percent deviation between the measured size of
an object and its actual size [= 100%]) with increasing object size. Shown
are mean values (connected by spline interpolation) and error bars based
on 10 replicate measurements per object size. The error bars indicate the
precision of the accuracy estimates and are calculated as coefficient of
variation of the each accuracy value (n = 10).
inclination from the horizontal (0°) to a vertical orientation
(90°). With only 0.84% accuracy error and 65.5% precision,
the accuracy of the system was best at an inclination angle of
90° and least at 0° inclination (horizontal orientation) with an
accuracy error of –4.22% (8.5% precision).
In addition to these comparatively minor accuracy errors
(<6%), one major error occurs in all 3-D optical systems when
the longitudinal (measurement) axis of an object increasingly
deviates from parallel to the chip-plane of the camera toward
perpendicular to the chip-plane (parallel to the optical axis).
Figure 6 shows this error for the system used here with an
object size of 80 mm at angles of 0° (object is parallel to the
chip-plane), 30°, 60°, and 90° (object is perpendicular to the
chip-plane). Whereas the accuracy error is 4.12% (precision ±
8.01%) at 0° (parallel to the chip-plane) and, therefore, well
within the ranges of the above estimated errors, this accuracy
error significantly deteriorates up to 30.4% (precision ±
13.2%) when the object becomes oriented perpendicular to
the chip-plane (orientation 90°, parallel to the optical axis).
In our system, the relationship between the object’s
deviation from chip-parallelism in degree (a) and the accu-
racy error of the objects size (b) is linear (Fig. 6, b = –0.299
x a –5.042, r2 = 0.98). This relationship can be used to cor-
rect an object’s size by including the inclination angle
(which can be adequately calculated by the orientation of
the measured objects in the horizontal plane) in a correc-
tion algorithm. For the system used here, and for an object
of 80 mm long, this correction algorithm was real size = 100
(100 + c)–1 × measured size, with c being the linear error func-
tion of Fig. 6 (c = error function = –0.229 x measured devia-
tion from chip-parallelism – 5.042).
The precision of the system at the target distance of 150 cm
was high with an overall coefficient of variation of the accu-
racy of < 10% in most measurements. Exceptions include the
precision value of 65.5%, which occurred when measuring an
8 cm long object oriented vertically (object inclination = 90°)
at a distance of 150 cm in front of the lens system, and an
even lower precision with values of up to 200%, which
occurred when measuring an object of 8 cm length that is ori-
ented horizontally (object inclination = 0°) at a distance of
250 cm from the lens system.
To estimate the impact of a lower precision of certain mea-
surements, it is necessary to examine the precision in context
with its respective accuracy. The precision value basically
reflects the coefficient of variation (CV) of a certain accuracy
measurement as is calculated by the formulae:
A precision of 100%, therefore, means that the standard
deviation of accuracy is numerically equivalent to accuracy
itself. In most cases in this study system, the precision value
was < 10%, which means that the overall standard deviations
of the accuracy measurements were lower than 10%, and the
measurement precision was therefore quite high.
In one case, however, the precision value was 65.5% and in
another case up to 200%. In the first case (65.5%), the associ-
ated accuracy was quite high with an accuracy error of 0.84%.
An associated precision of 65% then means that the expected
variation in this measurement is 0.55% of the measured
object’s size and therefore not a problem for assessment.
In the second case, the precision value was about 200%
with an underlying accuracy of –2.3%. The expected variation
in this accuracy measurement is therefore 2 × –2.3%, which
means 4.6% of the size of the measured object. Even though
this is much higher compared with all other precision values
observed in this assessment, it shows that the system is able
to determine the real size of an 8 cm fish that is swimming
 
accuracy
standard deviation of the accuracy
×100
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Fig. 5. Accuracy values (percent deviation between the measured size of
an object and its actual size [= 100%]) with increasing object inclination
from the horizontal plane. Shown are mean values (connected by spline
interpolation) and error bars based on 10 replicate measurements per
inclination angle. The error bars indicate the precision of the accuracy
estimates and are calculated as coefficient of variation of the each accu-
racy value (n = 10).
Fig. 6. Accuracy values (percent deviation between the measured size of
an object and its real size [= 100%]) with increasing deviation of an object
from chip-parallelism. Shown are mean values and error bars based on 10
replicate measurements per deviation angle. Additionally, a linear regres-
sion interpolation for the relationship between the deviation angle from
chip-parallelism and the mean accuracy error is plotted. The error bars
indicate the precision of the accuracy estimates and are calculated as
coefficient of variation of the each accuracy value (n = 10).
parallel to the chip plane at a distance of 250 cm with a devi-
ation of at most 5% of its real size.
In our assessment at a target distance of 1.5 m, precision
was much lower, at 15.9%, and an underlying accuracy of
–4.58%. These errors for the size of measured objects are, in
our opinion, very acceptable for an in situ, noninvasive mea-
surement procedure.
Because both accuracy and precision of the system were
sufficiently high at the target distance of 150 cm—with mea-
surement deviations (accuracy) no more than 5% from the
object’s length and measurement errors (precision) no more
than 1% from the object’s size—these measuring errors was
not corrected in this assessment. However, an object’s devia-
tion from chip-parallelism (°) was corrected using the previ-
ously mentioned algorithm for real length.
In situ fish assessments—For the assessment performed here,
all fish within a distance of 1 m from an artificial structure
were classified as associated with this structure and included
in the analysis. If less than 10 fish were counted, the standard
lengths of all individuals were measured. If more than 10 fish
were found per structure, all fish were counted but a sub-sample
of 10 per species and size class were randomly selected and
measured for standard length.
During our study, 4320 pictures (2160 stereoscopic image
pairs) were made from the five exposed artificial structures
and the control site. In Fig. 7, raw 3-D image pairs from the
2/3 structure, taken on 4 September 2005 at 05:30 h, are
shown. At this sample, six age-class 0 perch with a mean
total length 5.1 ± 0.8 cm SD were classified as associated to
the structure.
Averaged over the entire sampling period, 14.3 fish (q25 =
5.5; q75 = 27.9) were counted per structure and day (Fig. 8).
Of these fish, 86% were perch (Perca fluviatilis L.), 4% ruffe
(Gymnocephalus cernuus L.), and another 10% could not be
identified to species level and were classified as unidentified.
Considering the total number of fish counts (n = 996) over
the sampling period (10 August to 6 October 2004), fish were
detected in 145 of 4320 image pairs, which is 6% of all sam-
ples. This highlights the general problem of sampling complex
structures with respect to the associated fish community.
Pratt et al. (2005) and Brickhill et al. (2005) indicate that many
studies failed to detect significant structure-fish relationships
due to a lack of temporal resolution in the sampling proce-
dure. Our study strongly supports this assumption. Our sam-
pling frequency was 0.5 h throughout the day over a period of
2 mo, and we had samples in only 6% of the records. Assum-
ing a realistic sampling frequency of once per week when
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Fig. 7. Stereoscopic image pair of the artificial structure type 1/2 (see text), taken 4 September 2005 at 05:30 h. A total of six age-class 0 perch were
classified as associated to the structure. Three-dimensional standard length measurements with the software-package “RemSoft1” revealed an average
standard length of the fish of 5.1 cm ± 0.8 SD.
Fig. 8. Total fish abundance per day of the experiment counted by the
3-D optic of the underwater observatory. Fish were counted only when
classified as associated with any of the structures. (For a detailed descrip-
tion of the classification procedure, “associated to a substratum type,”
please see text).
using classical sampling devices such as pop-up nets or enclo-
sure-removal techniques, the sample occurrence (proportion
of non-zero catch), as well as the sample volume (number of
fish per CPUE), would most certainly have been too low to
detect any relevant pattern.
The high image sampling frequency did, however, enable us
to analyze fish abundance, size class composition, and shoal-
ing behavior (swimming direction synchronization) of the
structure-associated fish community, separately for four time
periods: day, dusk, night and dawn (defined by the nautical
nomenclature; http://www.calsky.com/cs.cgi/Calendarhttp://
www.calsky.com/cs.cgi/Calendar?).
Figure 9 shows the structure preference of the fish sepa-
rately for the four phases. During dawn, the fish showed a sig-
nificant preference for the overhead cover area (G = 51.9, df = 5,
P < 0.05) whereas during the day, they shifted to the 1/2 den-
sity structure and significantly preferred this structure over all
others (G = 14.7, df = 5, P < 0.05). This significant pattern in
structure preference ceased during dusk and at night when no
significant preference for any of the five structures, or the con-
trol site, was found, and the fish used all structure types more
or less uniformly (Fig. 9—dusk: G = 4.18, df = 5, P > 0.05;
night: G = 3.53, df = 5, P < 0.05).
In addition to analysis of structure preferences, the stereo-
optical system allowed a detailed analysis of the length fre-
quency distribution of the fish. Integrated over the entire sam-
pling period, most of the perch that used the structures were
age-class 0, but older fish, up to a total length of 230 mm, were
also observed (Fig. 10).
The average total lengths of the fish at the different struc-
tures were, however, significantly different. Figure 11 shows
the structure and phase-related residuals of the mean fish
lengths calculated for all structures and phases of the day, on
a daily basis.
Integrated over all phases of the day, significantly larger
fish were observed at the 1/2 density structure, intermediate
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Fig. 9. Habitat preference of perch (percent fish using the five structures or the control habitat) during the daytime-phases day, dusk, night and dawn. Habi-
tat preference data are calculated as the relative proportion of fish using one structure compared with the total abundance of fish observed at all structures.
Fig. 10. Relative length (SL): frequency distribution of all fish observed
at the five structures and the control site integrated over the entire sam-
pling period.
fish sizes at the 1/1, 1/3, and overhead cover structures, and
significantly smaller fish were found at the control site and
the SAV site (ANOVA main effects: df = 5, F = 3.73, P = 0.004;
interaction phase × structure: df = 14, F = 1.71, P = 0.064). A
detailed length-frequency analysis of the fish at the different
structures revealed that these size differences were mainly
explained by larger perch (age: 1 and older), which dispropor-
tionally used the 1/2 density structure, especially during dusk
and night (Fig. 11). When age 1 and older perch were excluded
from the analysis, no significant differences in mean size were
found between the different structures (ANOVA df = 5, F = 0.96,
P = 0.45).
Differences in average length of the perch were, however,
also found between the four phases of the day (Fig. 11). Resid-
ual analysis revealed that average fish size during dusk was
significantly larger compared with the day (ANOVA df = 3,
F = 3.83, P = 0.012), and intermediate sizes were observed dur-
ing night and dawn. As for the size-distribution at the differ-
ent structures, these differences in average length were
explained mainly by different age-classes that used the struc-
tures at different times of day. Excluding age 1 and older fish
from the analysis revealed no more significant differences in
fish size at the five structures and control site between the dif-
ferent phases of the day (ANOVA df = 3, F = 0,079, P = 0.97).
A fish’s orientation on the horizontal plane at the different
structures was also analyzed. To categorize the swimming direc-
tion of a single fish, a 360° orientation circle in the horizontal
plane was divided into four 90° windows with bisecting orien-
tation lines at 0° (parallel to the shoreline), 90° (toward the
pelagic zone), 180° (parallel to the shoreline), and 270° (toward
the littoral zone). Figure 12 shows the cumulative orientation
vectors of the fish as polar-plots classified according to the
swimming angles 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°, with one fish having
a standardized vector length of 1. Thus, the length of the vec-
tors represent the average proportion of fish during dawn, day,
dusk or night swimming in one of the four main directions.
Integrated over all structures, including the control site, signif-
icant but contrary orientation vectors were observed during
dawn and dusk. During dawn, the fish were significantly ori-
ented in a 90° direction (LR-Chi2 = 23.38 df = 3, P < 0.01) indi-
cating a migration toward the pelagic zone. In contrast, during
dusk, most fish were oriented toward 270°, indicating a return
to the littoral zone (LR-Chi2 = 9.98, df = 3, P < 0.05). No signif-
icant orientation vectors were found during day and night.
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Fig. 11. Average residuals of standard lengths of the fish at the different structures and phases of the day. Shown are mean residuals based on the aver-
age fish standard length integrated over all structures and phases of the day over the entire sampling period.
Discussion
In contrast to terrestrial and landscape ecology where 3-D
imaging is fully accepted as a method for studying complex
species-habitat interactions (Lucas et al. 2002; Möller 2002;
Sheng et al. 2001; Silbernagel and Moeur 2001), this type of
analysis has not yet become established in aquatic ecology
(but see Laurel et al. 2005; Sheng et al. 2001; Brickhill et al.
2005.) Pratt and colleagues (2005) only recently outlined the
need for more sophisticated techniques, including in situ
optics, for the quantitative study of fish communities in struc-
turally complex habitats, e.g., to achieve a better estimation of
the net-effects of artificial reefs on fish production in freshwa-
ter or marine systems. However, even though a variety of
portable and stationary underwater imaging systems have
been developed over recent years, only a few studies have so
far included 3-D imaging techniques in their field studies
(Aoki et al. 1986; Boisclair 1991; Dill et al. 1981; Harvey and
Shortis 1996; Watson et al. 2005). Several reasons may be
responsible for the lack of 3-D imaging in aquatic research. A
major handicap is most certainly the cost-benefit ratio of most
commercially available 3-D image systems. These systems are
normally designed for use in terrestrial landscape-ecology and
are therefore (i) equipped with expensive—because optically
calibrated—lens systems for long-distance observations and
(ii) used as analog systems, with specific film spools in order
to take several hundred single pictures without changing the
magazine.
Our study, as well as the early studies of Krohn and 
Boisclair (1994) and Klimley and Brown (1983), show that
optically calibrated lens systems are not necessary to achieve
adequate length measurement in aquatic studies, where the
objects are normally within only a few meters of the camera
system.
High-end digital cameras with state-of-the-art (noncali-
brated) lens systems and sufficient resolution are available
today even on the consumer market at affordable prices. Fur-
thermore, for most of these systems, appropriate communica-
tion protocols are available to set up adequate remote control
software by standard microprocessor technology via underwa-
ter cable and surface WLAN connection. This rapid develop-
ment of digital photography over the last few years has there-
fore overcome most of the restrictions in aquatic imaging
technology given by analogous systems. In this context, the
most important advantages of digital versus analog photogra-
phy in underwater imaging are certainly (i) the possibility of
downloading pictures without recovering the system, (ii) the
option to calibrate two cameras in 3-D underwater housing
online to ensure parallelism of the two optical axes in the hor-
izontal and vertical planes (Klimley 1980), and (iii) the possi-
bility of synchronizing two still cameras using appropriate
software to ensure the temporal synchronization of a pair
of stereo photos. Based on these advantages of digital over
analog imaging technology, several system and handling
improvements have become possible that have not been avail-
able hitherto.
The system presented here allows a high sampling fre-
quency at almost unrestricted exposure duration in a particu-
lar habitat and also allows the sampling of different habitats
sequentially, e.g., in a transect line approach. As Pratt et al.
(2005) already assumed, this modified set-up significantly
enhanced our power of discrimination for the patterns of
habitat use and enabled us to reveal significant preferences of
fish for certain structures, as well as changes in these prefer-
ences over the diel cycle. The use of a high-resolution 3-D
optical approach additionally allowed examination of size,
and therefore, age class discrimination in fish-habitat patterns
over the diel cycle.
Our results showed this technology to be highly valuable in
addressing the habitat preferences and diel migration patterns
of perch in Lake Constance. Furthermore, it supports the state-
ment of Pratt et al. (2005) that in situ imaging techniques and
corresponding image sampling protocols, when properly
designed and technically not overloaded, can be useful tools
with which to address temporal aspects of species-habitat rela-
tionships that can hardly be addressed by conventional sam-
pling methods. Our study further showed that permanent,
remotely controlled underwater observatories may be useful
not only in marine, but also in freshwater ecosystems, and can
be even cheaper than conventional sampling gear or standard
echo-sounding equipment for fish surveys. A rough compari-
son of costs of the system that we used in this study arrived at
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Fig. 12. Cumulative relative orientation vectors of the fish classified in the
swimming angles 0°, 90°, 180°, and 270°, with one fish having a stan-
dardized vector length of 1. Therefore, the lengths of the vectors represent
the average proportions of fish during dawn, day, dusk, or night swimming
in one of the four main directions. Zero degrees refers to an orientation of
the fish toward the shoreline, 90° and 270° to an orientation parallel to the
shoreline, and 180° as swimming toward the pelagic zone.
4180 € for the entire system: 1500 € for two digital, con-
sumer, still cameras including flash and Web cam, 1000 € for
the fabrication of a V2A-watertight housing and rack, 800 €
for electronic equipment, including a USB-splitter to simulta-
neously trigger the two cameras, 180 € for a 150 m long
underwater usable cable and, additionally, 700 € for one 800
MHz IBM computer including remote control software and W-
LAN technology system. Compared with either standard echo-
sounder equipment able to estimate sizes and densities of
fishes in shallow littoral areas, or to other methods for sam-
pling fish at half-hour intervals over 2 mo, the system used
here is certainly cost competitive. A further advantage of in
situ optical systems over echo-sounder technology is the pos-
sibility of identifying fish to species level. This is especially
important for littoral areas where the species diversity is nor-
mally higher than in pelagic systems and fish aggregations
cannot be assigned to a single species with a high probability.
Comments and recommendations
In contrast to classical net sampling methods, both optical
and acoustic systems have the advantages of being less labor-
intensive in the field, able to operate in a stationary position
over 24 h, and much less invasive in terms of fish killed to mea-
sure abundance and size at temporally high resolution. How-
ever, this advantage also may be a disadvantage in that none of
the technical sampling methods (optic or acoustic) are capable
of obtaining data such as stomach contents or detailed age-
class estimation, e.g., by otolith analysis. Therefore, technical
sampling methods such as in situ optic or acoustic assessments
should, if possible, be accompanied by classical net sampling,
which then, however, have to be taken at a much lower fre-
quency to save labor, time, and aquatic resources.
The calibration experiments revealed that, in our setup, the
system-related measurement deviation (accuracy) and the
measurement error (precision) were sufficiently low to remain
uncorrected, except in the case of object deviations from chip
parallelisms. However, these measurement errors should have
to be considered when objects are measured in distances greater
than about 250 cm, as well as when objects are measured that
are significantly smaller than the fish measured here. The inte-
gration of these measurement errors as correction algorithm
for system accuracy, especially as error term for system preci-
sion, should be included as the next step in the length-calcu-
lation algorithm in the RemSoft analysis software for 3-D
image analysis.
Another possible bias when using observatory technology for
studying temporal and spatial patterns in fish abundance and
species diversity in a certain habitat is the observatory itself.
Because the construction of an underwater observatory is nor-
mally focused on constructive necessities rather than on struc-
tural camouflage, observatories do act as structure itself. This may
become a problem, especially in habitats with comparatively low
structural complexity, because the observatory itself may attract
aquatic organisms and thus producesassessment artifacts.
Unfortunately, there are few studies available that specifi-
cally focus on such interactions between observatories and the
environment, especially the problems caused by observatory-
induced artifacts in habitat assessments. For deep-sea lander
systems, Parker et al. (2003) noted that, e.g., autonomous
deep-sea lander systems significantly interact with the sub-
strate in varying time scales, and that thorough assessment of
these interactions and their effects on the results of these sys-
tems are fundamentally important in estimating data quality.
The study of these interactions and the impact of these sys-
tems, therefore, have to be addressed in the future to ensure
representative and artifact-free data.
Similar observations as described by Parker et al. (2003), i.e.,
that the observatory itself acts as structure and attracts fish and
other organisms were made also in this study. After 3 mo expo-
sure, especially bivalves (i.e., Dreissena polymorpa) heavily colo-
nized almost all metal surfaces of the observatory. Additionally,
crayfish and small benthic fish, such as juvenile burbot, were
observed from time to time associated to the observatory itself,
when the underwater set-up was visually inspected and main-
tained by scientific divers of the University Konstanz.
However, in contrast to the above-mentioned structurally
poor deep sea habitats, structural complexity as well as species
abundance in littoral freshwater habitats is normally quite
high. Therefore, even though a comparatively small underwa-
ter installation like our RemOs1 system does provide an addi-
tional artificial structure in such habitat, it certainly does not
generate unique structure in the area that significantly deducts
fish and mobile invertebrates from other structures to such an
extent that structure-fish associations are significantly affected.
Another interaction with the environment, especially
when using in situ optic observatory systems, may be pro-
duced by the use of artificial light. This may produce a severe
bias in species abundance assessments when permanent illu-
mination or high frequency flash illumination is applied,
because most mobile organisms are either positively or nega-
tively phototactic and are, therefore, either attracted or
repelled by artificial light. In our study, we decided to keep the
image and flash illumination frequency as low as possible (on
flash illumination per 30 min) to reduce these kind of prob-
lems as much as possible. Because the observatory continu-
ously sampled a certain structure over 6 days, and we could
not detect a significant change in fish abundance or species
composition during these consecutive days, we are quite sure
that the flash illumination frequency used in our experimen-
tal setup had no severe effects on the fish community itself.
However, this problem certainly has to be considered in higher
frequency sampling with flash illumination or any kind of
permanent illumination within the visible spectrum of light.
We recommend that in an in situ optic study that uses flash
illumination technology, researchers thoroughly review the
need for higher frequency sampling in addressing a certain sci-
entific question and adapt any flash supported in situ sam-
pling protocol to the lowest frequency possible.
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Even though the possibilities for in situ data assessment
may be further extended by remote operated in situ 3-D tech-
nology and improved analysis software, the laboratory data
analysis, e.g., digital image analysis to properly identify and
measure fish or other organisms on the 3-D images will
become much more intensive. One major goal in the devel-
opment and use of in situ optical imaging in aquatic science
should therefore be the development of improved image-
analysis tools for semi- or fully automated data assessment,
e.g., for 3-D image pairs. Such high-end technologies have
been successfully developed in hydro-acoustics over recent
decades and have already proved their usefulness. Comparable
hardware and software developments, however, are still
almost completely missing in hydro-optics. If such technolo-
gies and subsequent analysis tools are successfully developed
in the future, autonomously working in situ optical systems
can greatly extend our possibilities for sampling aquatic com-
munities at the necessary resolution to resolve patterns at eco-
logically relevant temporal and spatial scales.
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